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To,
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National Stock Exchange of India Limited,
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Dear Sir,

we are enclosing hard copies of Press release issued on 266 May.',2022 in one English
newspaper namely "Business Line" All Editions, and Bengali newspaper i.e. "Ei samay"
publishing Audited Financial Results of Coal India Limited(Standalone & Consolidated) for the
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‘We want to leave a legacy behind
by redeveloping iconic properties’
FORUM GANDHI
Mumbai, May 25

Eight years after acquiring UK’s
iconic Old War Office (OWO)
building that was once
occupied by the country’s
war-time Prime Minister
Winston Churchill, the Hinduja
Group is set to launch it this
year around Diwali. The OWO
has now been redeveloped into
a 120-room luxury hotel and 85
branded residences by the
Hinduja group. In an
interview with
BusinessLine, Gopichand
P Hinduja, Co-Chairman,
Hinduja Group, spoke
about the efforts taken
for the redevelopment and
plans to take up similar iconic
properties in different parts of
the world, including
India. Excerpts:

We are overbooked. For a
trophy project such as this,
there is a special demand.
What we were selling before at
£4,5005,000, our last sale of
the apartment was at £11,000
per square feet. But we have to
be very very careful of the type
of owners coming in. We want
a proper KYC, we
want
the
right
people to be there,
whoever
comes
there should enjoy
knowing each other.

O

What is the progress on
OWO and when do you plan
to open it?

We are working towards in
augurating it around Diwali.
It is not an easy project. It’s a
trophy project but a lot of
work has to be done on it.
Did the pandemic delay your
plans?

No, Covid19 has not delayed it.
The project got delayed be
cause we wanted additional
development. Earlier, there
were around 6,50,000 sq feet
to develop, now we are over
8,80,000 sq feet. I want to
make and keep it as a legacy of
the Hinduja family in the UK.
So we have worked hard on it.
Are you seeing a lot of

ties and we are working on
them. The legal documenta
tion for one property in Lon
don is going on. Next week
you will hear an announce
ment. But I can add that we
have 11 verticals and this has
become the 12th vertical and
now, even our third genera
tion, our daughtersinlaw,
and children are taking a lot
of interest. Whether it is in in
teriors or designing they are
all invested in these projects
and interested in them.

interest from high net worth
people for the apartments.
How many have been
booked so far?

How many of them are
currently from India?

As per the conﬁdentiality
agreement and document
which have been signed, we
are not supposed to give the
numbers but I can tell you
there is great interest from the
US, China, Hong Kong , Singa
pore,
Bollywood
and
Hollywood.
Has the Russia-Ukraine war
impacted the project?

There are many Russian buy
ers, but we will have to wait
and watch. We don’t want to
do anything that is not com
pliant with the norms.
Are you looking at
properties in India that you
would want to invest in in
the hospitality or real estate
sector?

My father, always believed that
realty is the best thing to in
vest in because it keeps on
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What is the ticket size of this
project?

We are always open to new things. We are going into
start-up companies, fintech and solar but now everything
is more on tech. We have over 12 verticals.

None of the project we are ne
gotiating is less than £700
million1billion.

GOPICHAND P HINDUJA,
Co-Chairman, Hinduja Group

growing. We have been invest
ing in India right from when
we started JW Marriott at Juhu
in Mumbai as a large investor.
We have a huge land bank in
India and in that land bank,
already the two building
s have been developed in
Bengaluru and there is a great
demand for it.
And now we are in Chennai,
we are in Mumbai, Hyderabad.
And also in Jogeshwari, we
have a big land bank. And
everywhere the plan is to
either create a charitable
activity like medical college,
our world knowledge centre
or even residences and oﬃces.
What about investing in
other iconic properties such
as the OWO?

We have got a lot of experience
since we developed our exist
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ing residence, the Carlton
House Terrace, which was part
of the palace of Queen Victoria
and King George IV. From
there we have one of the best
development teams and they
are very much looking for op
portunities, we are develop
ing properties in Paris and
Geneva too.
What kind of property is it?

They are all historical proper
ties, we don’t want to go in for
anything modern, we prefer
historical and heritage. We
want to leave a legacy behind.
Earlier, you mentioned that
the Group was looking at a
new business vertical for
such iconic projects, have
you identified such projects
in India?

We have shortlisted proper

Is this for the one in India?

Also in India and in London
but the ﬁrst announcement
that you will hear next week is
from London. It’s a very
unique one. More unique
than the one we’re working
on.
When can we hope to hear
about the one in India?

India will take 23 months. The
process and implementation
in India is the biggest prob
lem and you need so many
clearances and processes….
We would have seen India be
come the thirdlargest eco
nomy by 2025 but now it will
be by 2030 in general, if the
implementations go fast we
can get the economy to move
faster.
Are you looking at any new
investments in India?
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States told to set up steering
panels for energy transition

We are always open to new
things. We are going into start
up companies, ﬁntech, and
solar but now everything is
more on tech. We have over 12
verticals. We are now in 100
countries.
At one point in time, you
had placed a bid in Jet
Airways. Are you still
interested in the aviation
industry?

We had placed the bid for Jet
because the government and
Etihad asked for our help. But
if you ask, the family is not in
terested in the aviation busi
ness.
If a billionaire wants to be
come a millionaire, and a mil
lionaire wants to go bankrupt,
then he should get into the
aviation sector.
But renewable energy, solar
energy, and hydrogen are the
sectors we are focused on and
already we have won three
four tenders in India for solar.
What is your view about the
current economic
slowdown? Are we heading
for a recession?

During Covid19, several eco
nomists have gone wrong on
climate
change,
Russia
Ukraine issue, and price
change among other things.
Those who have studied World
War I and II, have understood
that liquidity is important. If I
say recession won’t come, I
would be wrong but will there
be a collapse? The answer is
no, because we have learnt
from our past. The govern
ment knows how to protect it.

AP, Madhya Pradesh,
Kerala and
Uttarakhand have
already constituted
such committees
OUR BUREAU
New Delhi, May 25

Power and New & Renewable
Energy Minister RK Singh has
asked the Chief Ministers of
all States and Lieutenant Gov
ernors of Union Territories to
set up State Level Steering
Committees
for
Energy
Transition.
These Steering Commit
tees will work under the
chairmanship of
Chief Secretaries
of the respective
States and Union
Territories. The
Principal Secret
aries of Power
and New and Re
newable Energy
Departments,
Transport,
In
dustries, Hous
ing and Urban
Aﬀairs, Agricul
ture, Rural De RK Singh
velopment and
Public Works Departments,
etc. will act as members of
these Committees, Power
Ministry said in a statement
on Wednesday.
Annual strategy
The States and Union Territ
ories will work on the annual
strategy of energy transition
under the mandate of the
committee, it added. Em
phasising that energy trans
ition is the only means of re
ducing carbon emissions
and fulﬁlling India’s commit
ments made at international

forums, Singh said that
Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, Mad
hya Pradesh, and Ut
tarakhand have already con
stituted such committees.
He highlighted that for en
ergy transition, States and
Union Territories have to
work together on multiple
tracks. The ﬁrst track is addi
tion of Renewables (renew
able energy) to the electricity
generation mix to meet the
nation’s everincreasing de
mand for electricity.
Energy efficiency
The second track would be
promotion of energy eﬃ
ciency, while the third one
would be to increase use of
biomass
and green
hydrogen,
he added.
“The Min
ister urged
the States to
make eﬀorts
for
zero
diesel in ag
riculture by
2024 by lim
iting
the
consump
tion
of
diesel in the
agriculture sector. In this re
gard, ﬁnancial assistance
through RDSS (Revamped
Distribution Sector Scheme)
may be availed for adopting
solar energy for separate ag
ricultural feeders and agri
cultural feeders under the
PMKUSUM scheme,” the Min
istry said. Singh stressed that
the role of State Govern
ments is signiﬁcant for the
successful implementation
of the reduction in emission
intensity by 45 per cent by
2030 as compared to the
2005 level.

Panel to suggest measures for multi-mode
transportation of cement to deficient areas
SHISHIR SINHA
ABHISHEK LAW
New Delhi, May 25

A committee under the Chair
manship of Cabinet Secretary
is looking at ways to increase
the supply from the southern
parts of the country to the
northern and eastern parts us
ing
multimode
transportation.
This is followed by Finance
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman
announcement on Saturday
when she said in one of series
of tweets, related with meas
ures to rein in inﬂation, “Meas
ures are being taken up to im
prove the availability of
cement and through better lo
gistics to reduce the cost of ce
ment.” Cement together with
steel account for nearly 30 per
cent of new construction cost.
A top government oﬃcial lis
ted various reasons for higher

price that include not enough
supply and reported cartelisa
tion. Also, installed capacity is
lying idle in some parts of the
country. Now, the issue here is
that clinker units are generally
located close to limestone
quarries or sources as lime
stone generally cannot be
transported long distance. So,
the issue here is transportation
of cement from areas where
there is idle capacity to area
where there is supply shortage.
Cement makers’ request
The oﬃcial informed that re
cently cement manufacturers
from southern region made a
presentation before the Cent
ral government and said they
have idle capacity. They asked
for railway rakes and review of
telescoping charges. The oﬃ
cial said that now eﬀort is to
lower the transportation cost.

Recently, cement manufacturers from southern region asked for
railway rakes and review of telescoping charges PTI

“One such proposal is use
the sea port in southern India
to take the cement to a port in
eastern part say Haldia. From
there, it will be taken to city
such as Varanasi using Inland
Waterways and then ﬁnally us
ing road to ﬁnal destination,”
the oﬃcial explained.
The AllIndia average cement

price rose by ₹2530 per 50kg
bag or 8.1 per cent monthon
month (MoM) in April 2022, ex
cruciating up its lifetime high
after ₹390 hike per bag over
the past 12 months . The price
increase by cement companies
at the beginning of the month
to overcome the cost inﬂation
has largely been sustained.

Dealers in select regions/States
are suggesting a possibility of
another ₹1020 per 50kg bag
increase in current month
Post a demand dip in Q3FY22
(October–December), Q4 (Janu
aryMarch) saw some im
proved demand. Demand in
creased 20 per cent onyear in
the ﬁrst half of FY22, research
agency Crisil said, but experi
enced an unexpected slow
down in the second half due to
unseasonal rains, sand issues
and labour unavailability,
which pulled it down to 7 per
cent onyear growth for the full
ﬁscal.
In FY23, cement volume
growth is expected to be in the
57 per cent range, driven by af
fordable housing demand
from tier2 and 3 cities, along
with infrastructure. However,
high construction costs can
limit the demand uptick.

Cabinet clears sale of residual
stake in Hindustan Zinc
SHISHIR SINHA
New Delhi, May 25

The Centre will divest its en
tire residual stake in
Hindustan Zinc Limited
(HZL) to mop up ₹36,000
crore. At present, the gov
ernment owns 29.54 per
cent in the company, while
Vedanta
group
holds 64.92 per
cent share.
After the an
nouncement, share
of Hindustan Zinc
rose by around ₹12
to close at ₹307.50
on the BSE. A
senior government oﬃcial
conﬁrmed to BusinessLine
that the Union Cabinet, at a
meeting on Wednesday, gave
the approval for stake sale.
Now the process will be
taken forward according to
rules and regulations, he ad
ded.
SC ruling
This decision follows Su
preme Court ruling on
November 18, which allowed
the Centre to disinvest its re
sidual stake in HZL in the
open market The apex court
allowed the sale as HZL
ceased to remain a govern
ment company since sale of
its majority stake in 2002.
The Court had taken ob
jection to the closure of pre
liminary inquiry (PE) by the
CBI in HZL disinvestment

during 19972003, and direc
ted registration of a regular
case by the CBI and to fully
investigate the Atal Bihari
Vajpayeeled NDA govern
ment’s decision in 2002 to
disinvest its majority share
holding in HZL.
Incorporated in 1996,
Hindustan
Zinc
was a majority
government
owned company.
In 2002, the gov
ernment sold 26
per cent of its
equity in the com
pany through a
strategic sale to Vedanta.
After the initial stake pur
chase, the Anil Agarwalled
group acquired 20 per cent
in the ﬁrm from the open
market through mandatory
open oﬀer. Later, in August
2003, Vedanta Group bought
an additional 18.92 per cent
stake in Hindustan Zinc, and
currently owns nearly 65 per
cent in the company.
In an interview to a news
channel recently, Vedanata
Group Chairman Anil Agar
wal had said he was waiting
for a government announce
ment.
“We are not the buyer, it
will come to the market, and
the market will buy. We can’t
buy more than an additional
5 per cent stake in the
Hindustan Zinc out of the
remaining,” he had said.
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